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Minutes of the Annual Parish meeting of Kingswood Parish held on Monday 8th April 2013 commencing 7.00p.m.at Kingswood Village 
Hall Wickwar Road. 
  
PRESENT   
 
Councillors:  Chairman Cllr. D. Rockey Vice Chairman Cllr. Hemming, Cllr K Wood, Cllr. S. Evans, Cllr Toby Phillips and  
                        Cllr.Jean Simmons 
         
Clerk:          Miss. M. Leonard 
 
Public              There were various members of the Public present       
 
Press:                Lucy Fulford from the Gazette attended the meeting                        
   

 KINGSWOOD PARISH COUNCIL  
          1.  The Chairman of the Parish Council to open the meeting and explain the format.  
 

 Members of the parish council were available to greet the electorate and to ensure that they had access to the 
 hand outs and displays. 
 

          2.  An Open session for the public to view the following information which will be available and to meet  
                representatives of the Parish Council,  
      

 The Parish Plan and Action Plan Information – Set objectives for 2013/14 
 View Information on the  Accounts for 2012/13 
 View the Core Strategy Consultation 
 View the Plans and reports on the Wind Turbine applications 
 Meet with the County Archaeologist Charles Parry 
 Meet with the Neighbourhood Warden for Kingswood, Pete Gleed 
 Meet with the police and discuss local issues including Community Speed Watch 
 Meet with Alex Davies Stroud District Council Dog Warden 
 Meet with your District Councillor  and County Councillors  
 View reports from village organisations 

 
The Formal part of the meeting started at 7.30 

 
  3.   To Receive and note apologies for absence.  
      
         There were apologies from Cllr. Norval Hawksworth who was unable to attend the meeting. 
 
  4.   To approve the minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting held on Tuesday 16

th
 May 2012. 

       
        The Chairman asked the assembly if they had any questions or points to raise on the minutes for 2012/13.  A member of the  
        electorate asked when the minutes were available to be viewed by the public. The Clerk responded that the minutes had been  
        available on line for a year and had been on the notice board during April and May 2012. The Clerk also stated that there were two  
        or three copies available that night to view but that she had not printed a large number to save on waste and cost. The member of  
        the public was not satisfied with this answer. It was proposed by Cllr. Ken Wood to accept the minutes as an accurate record  
        of the 2011/12 meeting. This was seconded by Cllr. Toby Phillips. The Chairman asked if everyone was in agreement. The member  
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        of the electorate who raised the question of the availability of the minutes was not happy and abstained from the vote. All other  
        members of the electorate were happy with the proposal and the matter was resolved. 
 
5   To receive a presentation from Charles Parry County Archaeologist 
 

      Charles Parry the County Archaeologist provided the following details. The archaeology commenced in July 2012 
       by AC Archaeology in advance of the development. Charles Parry explained that it is his role is to advise the Local Planning  
       Authority. The survey will result in a report on the finds. AC Archaeology have their proposal on the web site which sets out their  
       objectives for  carrying out the survey. 
       
        The County Archaeologist stated that it is a very interesting site. One of only a few local sites. The finds are 4

th
 Century AD or 

        could be later. The medieval period resulted in lots of ploughing and this has led to lots of damage. They have found an extensive  
        area of Roman activity.  The archaeologists have now completed the 3rd of 5 phases.  There is evidence of areas of industrial  
        activity and of buildings on site. The archaeologist have found that it difficult to work due to the drainage and the gradient of the  
        site. Large drainage ditches have been found.  It could be another 2/3 months before the report is completed. All the finds remain  
        the property of Taylor Wimpey and are held by AC Archaeology. It has been agreed that anything found will go to Stroud Museum. 
 
        Members of the electorate asked questions about the existence of a road what had been found to date. Charles Parry stated that it  
        could not be assumed that there was a road and a lot of damage had been caused by ploughing in medieval time. There was  
        however evidence of smelting activity. He also confirmed that he did not think there would be any significant finds but if there 
        were a record would be made. A question was asked as how the County Archaeologist could determine that the importance of the 
        site until the survey was completed. Charles Parry responded that they received a lot of evidence from the geophysical survey. A  
        question was asked about the accuracy of geophysical survey on a water laden site. Charles Parry responded that a geophysical test 
        with magnetic contrast would be able to detect difference. Concerns were also raised that phase two of the archaeology had not  
        been completed in the same manner as phase one. The County Archaeologist assured the electorate that the survey on all the  
        phases had been carried out correctly. 
          
       The Chairman thanked Charles Parry for attending the meeting and providing an insight into the archaeological survey. 
 

 6.  To receive a presentation from Sergeant Simon Davey launching Community Speed Watch 
 

      The Chairman Cllr. David Rockey introduced PCSO Ben Rollings and Sergeant Simon Davey.  The PCSO Ben Rollings gave a report on  
       local police matters and an update on the location of the Wotton Police Point. There had been 79 incidences in the last 4 weeks  
       this was considered low. Reports of anti-social behaviour in Kingswood was also low.  
 
       There had been three incidences at Chestnut Park. In connection with the plant machinery going missing from the Taylor Wimpey 
       site. There had also been on-going problems with road obstructions at the site and parking and the reversing of lorries.  
 
        Parking issues had been decriminalised. The PCSO advised that from the 1

st
 of this April 2013 a new company had taken 

        over the enforcement of parking legislation. He advised that they were quite ruthless and will ticket any parking offences. SDC  
        remain responsible for all the enforcement of council owned car parks. 
 
       Sergeant Simon Davey introduced himself and a presented a power point presentation on Community Speed Watch. This is a  
       scheme to monitor traffic speeds and other behaviours such as use of mobile phone whilst driving. The scheme is monitored and  
       enforced by the police. Training and the equipment is provided by the Police. The Police will then follow up with letters to people  
       who are recorded as speeding. If a vehicle is recorded as speeding on more than 3 occasions the person will be offered a training 

course in place of points on their licence. 
 

Members of the electorate asked questions as follows; 
 
How often should monitoring take place? Sgt Simon Davey responded that at least once a month for it to be effective. Another 
question related to roads outside the 30mph limit. Sgt Simon Davey responded that this scheme had provided effective in other 
areas. Questions were then asked about parking on junctions. Sgt Simon Davey said that this issue was being tackled by PCSO Ben 
Rollings and he was aware of the hot spots in Kingswood.  

 

 7.   To receive a report from The Chairman. 
 
A member of the electorate asked the Chairman to give information from his report and to not just ask for questions. 

        Chairman’s Report 
 
The Chairman would like to thank all those who voted in the parishes council elections in May 2012. Kingswood was one of only two 
parishes to have a contested election. Toby Phillips was elected as a councillor. Toby Phillips replaced Norman Ward who retired after 
many years public service. On behalf of us all I would like to thank Norman for his hard work over the years. 



 

 

 
The parish council has reviewed its Grant Awarding Policy and has allocated £8000 in its budget to ensure that it is able to support local 
organisations during these difficult times. Information is available on the parish council web site. 
http://community.stroud.gov.uk/default.asp?pid=54 

 
The council has also reviewed its procedures in relation to the cemetery. Full details available on the Cemetery notice board and on the 
council website. http://community.stroud.gov.uk/default.asp?pid=54 

 
The parish council is continuing to take up matters of concern for the electorate. Current issues concern relate to speeding, flooding 
and future housing development.  
 
Traffic Calming 
The parish council is working with both the police and highways on the issue of speeding. The parish council has agreed to purchase a 
speed gun and will set up the Community Speed watch scheme in conjunction with the police. It is hoped that this will make a real 
difference to the amount of speeding through the village. 
 
Flooding 
The parish council ensured that sand bags were available to vulnerable houses in the village during the recent bad weather. The council 
is working with the district council on concerns of ground source flooding. It has also commissioned a flooding survey of the playing 
field. It is hoped that a solution can be found to the problem of the standing water. Please keep the council informed of any flooding 
issues within the parish 
 
Future Development 
The council continues to monitor government changes in planning policy and how this can affect the village. Stroud District Council 
currently have a consultation on its Core Strategy. This is the document which will dictate planning and development up to 2032. Please 
take the time to look at this document and comment. A Copy can be found on the Stroud District Council web site 
http://consultation.stroud.gov.uk/ 
 and on the parish Council web site http://community.stroud.gov.uk/default.asp?pid=54 .. There is a hard copy of the consultation available 
at Wotton Library and at Ivitae and the Dinnywicks. The consultation ends on the 8

th
 May 2013. 

 
Achievements in 2012/13 

1. Replaced the Flying Fox at the playing field 
2. Started work on the Village Design Statement 
3. Provided more dog bins 
4. Provided more grit bins 
5. Ensured that sand bags were circulated to vulnerable homes 
6. Worked with the Highways Agency on looking at speeding issues in the village 
7. Provided benches at the cemetery and the Chipping 
8. Provided grants totalling £2720 to village and local organisations. 
9. Monitored changes to government legislation on planning policy and made detailed comments on all related consultations 
10. Monitored all development in the parish 
11. Carried out a second consultation on  traffic calming for Wickwar  Road 

 
Parish Council objectives 2013/2014 

1. To survey the drainage at the Playing field 
2. To complete Village Design Statement 
3. To purchase a speed monitor laser gun 
4. To help finance footpath improvements at the Churchyards 
5. To finance repairs to the  churchyard railings  and to the ancient monuments 
6. To help finance Improvements to footpath at Crow Meadow to provide an alternative route to the centre of the village 

avoiding the road 
7. To help finance footpath improvements at Chestnut Park 
8. To finance maintenance at the Public Convenience 
9. To purchase CCTV for the Playing Field. 

 
         The Chairman Cllr. David Rockey asked for any questions as follows; 
 
          A question was asked in relation to the Village Design Statement and how it was progressing. The Chairman reported that we 

needed as many people as possible to take part in it to make it full representative of the views of the village as a whole. 
 
          A member of the electorate endorsed this view saying how important it was that people took the opportunity to shape the village 

for the future. She went on to add how important it was that people comment and responded to the SDC Core Strategy 
Consultation on planning. A question was asked if the parish council could provide copies of the consultation document. The Clerk 
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responded that copies would be available online and hard copies at i-Vitae and the Dinneywicks and if anyone had a problem 
accessing a copy they should contact her. 

           
          It was pointed out that there was no drainage on the footpath at Crow Meadow and the owner of the field wished this to be 

noted as she did not wish for all the water to be directed into her field. The Chairman thanked her for this information. 
 
          A question was asked about parking in the village and the obstruction of the highway making it difficult for the disabled and 

parents with prams to walk safely. The Chairman David Rockey stated that it was a difficult problem as the village was mainly built 
before the vehicle was taken into consideration. The Police however advised on parking and had been active with helping to 
resolve the issues at Chestnut Park. There were some instances when it was safer for vehicles to partly park on the pavement as 
long as a pram width was left for pedestrians. 

 
          A question was asked about the state of footpaths within the parish and if repairs could be carried out. The Chairman Cllr. David 

Rockey responded that the Parish worked with Rights of Way Officers and had two footpath wardens who regularly walked the 
footpaths and made repairs. 

 
          The Cllr David Rockey then made a presentation to the now retired parish councillors Norman Ward to thank him for all his hard 

work and commitment for Kingswood. Cllr. David Rockey presented Norman with a Bristol Blue paper weight which depicted the 
Abbey Gateway. Norman Ward thanked the council for the presentation which he was surprised to receive. 

 

8.    To receive a brief Financial Report from the Clerk. 
 
       The Clerk had provided a brief outline of the draft accounts for 2012/13. Due to the early timing of the Annual Parish 
       Meeting the accounts had not been fully analysed. The accounts will be finalised and ready for the Parish Council to sign off 
       in the May 2013 meeting. 
 
       The accounts are available to view but are currently in draft form. The 2012/13 accounts will be finalised and agreed in the May  
       parish council meeting. The final accounts will be available to view by appointment with the Clerk from the 17th May 2013. Account 

information can also be found on the parish council web site. http://community.stroud.gov.uk/default.asp?pid=54 

        For the year 2014/13 the government made changes to how council tax was collected this resulted in a reduced base which led to  
       an increased charge. More details on this can be found on the council website http://community.stroud.gov.uk/default.asp?pid=54 
       The parish council set its precept at £53400 for the year 2013/14 this amounts to an annual increase of £4.80 which is less than 10p 
        per week per household. 

 
       A question was asked about the reclaiming of VAT paid. The Clerk confirmed that the VAT would re-claimed 
      The following details had been circulated prior to the meeting. 
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Accounts 2012/13

Expenditure

£0
£1,000
£2,000
£3,000
£4,000
£5,000
£6,000
£7,000
£8,000
£9,000

£10,000
£11,000
£12,000
£13,000Cots of running office 9475.97

Insurance/Audit 1576.29

Community Parish Plan 502.08

Church/cemetery 8077.22

Playingfield 13359.43

Tubbs Turf 358

Toilets 1934.22

Footpaths 833.70

Chairmans exp 173.05

Neighbourhoo Warden 500

Open spacs/flowers 1522.11

Grants 2720

Trees/Hedges £400.00

Training/subscriptions 831.50

Phone box 360

VAT 4205.67

Column 17

 
 

Accounts 2012/13 
Receipts 

Precept       52000 
Interest           117 
Cemetery      1995 
Playing field 1007 
Grants             800 
Refund SDC    472 
Total           56391 

 
9.    To receive a Report from District Councillor Paul Hemming 
 Cllr. Paul Hemming read out the following report:  
 
District Council Report to Kingswood Parish Council 
April 8

th
 2013        Paul Hemming 

 
The past year seems to have been one of the busiest in recent history…. 
 
Attendance at strategic Overview and Scrutiny, Development Control, Fair Pay and Senior Appointment Committees and in addition 
Planning and Committee Structure Advisory Panels as well as the Housing Management Forum and CCTV User Group has seen to it that 
I don’t have too much time to waste. 
 
The Planning Advisory Panel has spent a lot of time examining proposals and additions to the new local plan, without which all we 
currently have is the NPPF and vestiges of the old Local Plan. Government legislation sees to it that it really is open season for 
developers. 



 

 

Stroud also has the problem that the often talked about 5-year land supply is said to be deficient, but then it does depend on whose 
figures the total is based. 
Back last summer of course Planning and development control came under the spotlight of the BBC Television series ‘The Planners’ and 
Stroud was one of the councils chosen to feature and on the face of it to its credit, certainly compared to one or two other councils. 
 
Scrutiny has spent time on various aspects of the councils operation and completed its Member Participation task and finish group work 
leading to input to the Committee Structure Advisory panel. 
A separate task and finish group produced its questionnaire on Allotments, Play Areas and Community Orchards to which a reasonable 
response has been gained. Output from this is hoped to be incorporated into the new local plan. Unfortunately officers also initiated a 
questionnaire at the same time on Play Spaces, but it is hoped that results from both can be coordinated in order to produce 
meaningful input to planning strategy. 
 
Invited guests to an additional Scrutiny meeting included Mary Hutton from the newly formed Gloucestershire Clinical 
Commissioning Group (Glos CCG). The committee were most interested in what it means to the residents of Stroud and whether the 
offering would be fit for purpose. There did indeed seem to be a genuine undertaking to provide the best service possible to all those in 
need of care. 
 
Government changes to the benefits system have also complicated matters and it will be interesting to see how this unfolds. Stroud will 
also embark on a building program over the next five years with a target of at least 100 new council homes. Within a development 
scheme valued at £15 million. This made possible by the new self-financing system which allows councils to have control of their rent 
income. It has of course meant that a loan of £92 million was taken out to cover the cost of transferring but which should be repaid in 
less than 30 years if conditions are deemed to be suitable. There are nine identified suitable sites for these homes, some of which are 
where there are currently disused garages. 
 
From May the council will convert to a committee style system with seven committees to replace the current format with Executive 
members similar to the previous cabinet system. This should mean greater participation by all members as individual committees will 
be able to take their own decisions within their allocated budget. The new constitution is very nearly complete following a further 
meeting last week. Development Control and Licensing committees remain unchanged. 
 
Chaos and confusion ensued over the changes to government funding towards council tax support with various advice to Parish and 
Town Councils as to whether to take the grant, paid separately, or not. A decision on what happens to the held amounts by Stroud will 
be decided at some time in the future. 
 
10 . To receive a Report from County Councillor John Cordwell. 
 
Cllr. John Cordwell read extracts from the following report; 
 

Report on County Council Matters 
 to Kingswood Parish Council Annual Assembly 8

th
 April 2013 

John Cordwell 
Your annual assembly this year clashes with North Nibley’s. I intend to attend parts of both of them!  

 
What I do on the County Council 
The Liberal Democrat group continues as the official opposition and I continue as Shadow Portfolio Holder for Strategic Planning and 
Transport matters, European issues and those issues involving carbon reduction and climate change. 
 I have continued to be my group’s lead member on the Environment Overview and Scrutiny Committee, Planning Committee, 
Traffic Regulation Order Committee and Commons and Rights of Way Committee. However, reductions in county council staff mean that 
the last one has not met for over a year and the backlog of requests for modification orders continues. 
 In the previous year I was a member the County Council’s Severn Estuary Task Group, looking into flooding issues and the 
Environment Agency’s proposals for the future. Last summer this piece of work won the Centre for Public Scrutiny’s Overall Impact 
Award.   
 The county’s Stroud Road Safety Liaison Group has continued to meet, but with little support from the county’s Road Safety 
Partnership. I continue to chair it with Wotton district councillor Paul Smith as vice-chairman. Four of the other five liaison groups that existed 
in the county are not meeting. The one for the Cotswolds is trying to pick itself up.    
 I am a member of Gloucestershire’s Climate Change Panel and I also attend meetings of the Cotswold Energy and Environmental 
Management Group, of which Gloucestershire County Council has membership.  

I continue as an individual member of the Severn Estuary Partnership, rather than representing the County Council who 
appointed a Conservative member.  
 With the run-down of regional bodies my role there has decreased, but I continue to be a regionally appointed member of South 
West Councils. 
 The demise of the South West Regional Assembly meant the South West UK Brussels Office, which I chaired for some time, was 
unable to continue. Its role as a source for information on opportunities for European funding is being taken up by the South West European 
Partnership and I am now a member of its Advisory Group.  

http://www.gloucestershireccg.nhs.uk/?p=3117
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 During the year I have also been a nationally elected member of the Local Government Association’s Rural Policy Review Group 
and have also attended the LGA’s Rural Commission.  
 
County Council Budget 
The County Council has once again set a standstill council tax equivalent to £1090.50 at Band D.  
 To achieve this, the county has cut costs by a further £35M. Reductions over the three years 2011/12 to 2013/14 will be over 
£100M. The requirement was to deliver a cut in expenditure of £114M over the 4 years to 2014/15. Since March 2010 staff numbers 
(FTE) have fallen from 4266 to 2805. 
 The Government has confirmed a grant payable in 2013/14 and 2014/15 equivalent to a 1% council tax increase for all local 
authorities that freeze council tax in 2013/14, which for Gloucestershire equates to a £2.4M grant. The decision to set a standstill 
council tax was supported by all three major parties as being the only option.  
 The forecast tax base and collection fund surplus was much more difficult to predict this year due to the introduction of the 
Business Rates Retention Scheme and the localisation of Council Tax benefits. The actual tax base reduction is -9%.   

Under the Health and Social Care Act, in April the County Council acquires a statutory duty to promote the health of their 
population and responsibility for commissioning specific public health services using a ring-fenced Public Health grant which will be 
£21.1M in the coming year and £21.8M in 2014/15.   

Including this grant the total budget stands at £430.91M. Excluding this grant the budget represents a decrease in cash terms 
of £15.4M or 3.46%. 
 
   The County Council has total useable reserves of £124M. Part of this is the Transformation Reserve now standing at £13.4M, 
set up to meet redundancy and retirement costs. The chairman of the council’s Budget and Performance Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee has calculated this is sufficient to meet the cost of making every remaining member of staff redundant!   
 An Impairment Reserve held against potential losses from investment in Icelandic Banks has been significantly reduced and now 
stands at just over £1M, most of the money having been recovered. 

The only real room to manoeuvre on the budget was in the use of funds taken from the council’s reserves. A last-minute 
amendment by the Conservative administration to their own budget transferred £3M from underspends expected in the financial year 
just ended to highway maintenance and also used £1M from the county’s Transformation Reserve to fund a package of measures to 
promote adoption. This amendment was agreed unanimously by the council.  

The money for roads is now being politically spun as a “£3M increase” in spending on maintenance. In fact what it achieves is 
to almost cancel out the cut in spending on roads previously set in the budget. 

A Liberal Democrat amendment proposed using £6.8M surplus resources held by the council (£1.2M from balances and £5.6M 
from the Transformation Reserve) for a package of measures including a further £5M in road maintenance, £550k further support for 
youth activities and an “invest to save” project using £1M on modern technology and green energy which would produce a financial 
return. This amendment was lost although the road maintenance item was lost much more narrowly, splitting the Administration’s 
vote.  
 These continuing cuts of course entail a significant cut-back in services and a continuing expectation that local communities will 
welcome the “opportunity they have always wanted” to run things for themselves. The following sections update this situation.  
 
Libraries 
 The County Council administration made a decision in 2011 to cut back the library service as one of its savings measures. This 
decision included the closure of ten libraries. At one stage the proposal was to sell off the current Wotton library building and for the 
library to share the police station with the police. 
 The proposals were successfully challenged in the High Court and at a subsequent judicial review in September. This process cost 
the County Council £238,000.  
  Through a lot of badgering, I managed to get an assurance over Wotton library. Now, with a band of local volunteers and support 
from the Town Council for cleaning and grounds maintenance the library remains as part of the county library service, opening just a 
few hours shorter per week than previously.  
 Instead of completely closing down the mobile library service, one vehicle has been kept and fitted out with internet access for 
customers to use. It calls at fewer places than the service did previously but stays longer. The only stopping place in the extended 
Wotton division is Kingswood.   
 
Youth Centres and Youth Work 
This is another saga which continued into the last twelve months. Again it took some badgering from me to extract £69k from the 
County Council from the sale of their Wotton youth centre to enable work to start on our local replacement in the former police station. 
June Cordwell spearheaded the fundraising effect which was widely supported locally. She opened the new youth centre on 17

th
 

November. It is now once again growing in membership.  
 
Gloucestershire County Council’s Registration Service  
Despite protests from Wotton Town Council and me cuts have been made in this service including loss of the outreach facility that 
existed in Wotton. This is a particular problem for people needing to register deaths where there is a tight time limit. The county’s 
administration seems more interested in achieving a “cost neutral” service than one that meets the public need.    

 
County Residual Waste Disposal Project 



 

 

During the year the County Council’s Cabinet, despite many objections, continued to press ahead with its plans for waste disposal using 
an incinerator to be located close to junction 12 of the M5. In December 2011 the Cabinet had decided to award the contract to the 
Urbaser-Balfour Beatty (UBB) consortium who submitted a planning application soon afterwards. The council’s administration 
apparently signed the contract with UBB as recently as February this year, but before UBB’s application was considered by the county’s 
planning committee on 21

st
 March. At the end of an 11 hour meeting the application was refused unanimously by the 18 members of 

the planning committee, of which I am one. The current administration’s insistence on pursuing this method of residual waste disposal 
will leave the incoming administration with a headache. Of course UBB may well appeal and if they win the incinerator might still go 
ahead.         
 
County Council Electoral Boundary Review 
The Boundary Commission were asked to review the county council members’ electoral divisions to remove the disliked and 
unexpected two-member divisions that resulted from the previous review. 
 However, the Commission said they had to look at all the electoral division boundaries in the county. Based on very limited 
support, mostly from the Conservative county administration (and not all of them agreed) the Commission decided that the number of 
county councillors should be reduced from 63 to 53. This was done without any thought to the effect on the ground, an especial 
consideration in rural areas. This led eventually to the Commission’s final proposals being agreed by Parliament. Locally this extends the 
current Wotton division to include the District Council Vale ward. (It also puts Cam and Berkeley in the same division.) This is a 20% 
increase in electorate and a 75% increase in the physical size of the Wotton division. The only victory I had in this was to press for it to 
still be called the Wotton division and not “South Stroud” as the Commission had in mind. 
 The proposal was resisted locally by parish councils and by district and county councillors, both Conservative and Liberal Democrat. 
Objections centred on the lack of community and transport links between the two areas and the disregard of existing links between 
parishes around Berkeley. 
 The County Council elections on these new boundaries will be held on 2

nd
 May.  

 
Pubic Transport 

A second tranche of tenders was agreed in April last year. From last May the 626 service which ran one return journey a day 
from Wotton to Bristol was extended to start and end in Dursley.  

Recently it was announced that First Bus are withdrawing from the commercial 311 Dursley-Wotton-Thornbury service on 
26

th
 May. Council officers in Gloucestershire and South Gloucestershire are working to try to provide a replacement service, at least for 

essential journeys.    
   
On-Street Parking Agency Agreements 
A county council agency agreement with four of the district councils to undertake enforcement of on-street parking restrictions came to 
an end this month.  

On-street car parking enforcement has been taken over by APCOA on behalf of the County Council. Stroud District Council will 
continue to enforce parking in car parks including The Chipping and Potters Pond in Wotton.  
 
The County Council and their responses to highway aspects of planning applications to the District Council.  
I have been dismayed by the responses that the county are now making to these applications. In part this is a result of the National 
Planning Policy Framework. They seem powerless to object to any application unless there are serious road safety implications.  
 For those applications for which the County Council gives consent, historically the council has had three planning enforcement 
officers. This was a very proactive service with officers overseeing and advising landowners on best practice. This also led to good 
formal and informal relationships and most operators stuck to the conditions of their permissions.  Last year this was reduced 
to one dedicated officer and planning enforcement has changed to being reactive, mainly responding to complaints and taking action to 
deal with breaches of planning controls.  
 
Local matters 
 
Lower Barns Bridge 
In March 2011 this was named as being subject to an assessment review which was to be complete by September 2012.  

Last May the county council announced its emergency closure for urgent inspection and assessment works. An interesting use 
of “urgent”.  As far as I am aware work has not yet begun. 
Kingswood Primary School  
I took part in a successful appeal last summer to the School Appeals Panel in support of local parents for spaces for their sons at the 
school. 
Highway issues 
I have been involved in a number of highway matters around the village, including those connected with the Chestnut Park site. I also 
worked to get the various parties together to ensure a proper archaeological investigation of that site. 
 
Finally 
Thank you for your support for me as your county councillor over the latest four-year term which is coming to an end – and of course 
over the previous seven terms!  

John Cordwell 



 

 

A member of the electorate asked about planning regulations and who had said that the Highway Officers could not object to planning 
applications.  County Cllr. John Cordwell responded that this was as a result of new government legislation such as the National 
Planning Policy Framework. This policy made it more difficult to object on grounds of highway safety and this had been evidenced by 
recent planning applications. Another member of the electorate asked if a fatality was required before anything would be improved. 
County Cllr John Cordwell responded that this was  often the case. Cllr. David Rockey asked if the school buses routed through 
Kingswood to KLB could be routed down Wotton Road not Charfield Road. County Cllr. John Cordwell thought that this was unlikely. 
 
10.    To receive reports from any organisation that wish to speak.  
 
Reports from many village organisations were displayed at the meeting. The Chairman asked if any organisation wished to present or 
add any details to their report. The Chairman asked if any members of the public have any questions for any of the organisations. 
 
Alex Davies the Dog Warden for Stroud spoke briefly in connection with the persistent problem of dog fouling with in Kingswood. She 
explained that SDC had operated a stake out day to monitor and try to catch the offenders. She appealed for information on offenders 
and stressed that this information could be anonymous. The cost to date of cleaning the Ash Path was £1000.  
 
A member of the electorate raised the issue of Toxocariasis which is can be contacted via the faeces of un-wormed dogs and asked if 
the risks of this could be emphasised. Alex agreed that this would be a good idea. A question was asked if bags could be provided at the 
dog bins and if the telephone number could be put on the bins so people could ring Stroud if the bin was full. Alex thought that the 
provision of the telephone number was a good idea. Alex was concerned that the provision of bags that could cause a littering problem. 
However she was happy if the community wished you provide bags 
 

11.    Questions from the public on the above reports and any other matters that they wish to raise. 
 
A member of the electorate raised the question of the hedge and boundary line on Wickwar Road and the difficulty of pedestrian 
access. The Chairman Cllr. David Rockey responded that improvements had been made and that the parish council were working with 
the Neighbourhood Warden and Highways on this matter. A member of the electorate raised a question regarding the property known 
as Shenstone as the owners had built a wall over the boundary line. The Chairman Cllr. David Rockey responded that the Highways 
Inspector had investigated this issue with the owners of the property and were satisfied that the wall did not construe an obstruction 
and that this was the end of the matter. 
 

The Chairman thanked everyone for attending the meeting. 
The meeting ended at 9.20 
 
 

 

 
 
 
Parish Council Members are reminded that the Council has a general duty to consider the following matters in the exercise of any of its functions: Equal 
Opportunities (race, gender, sexual orientation, marital status and any disability), Crime & Disorder, Health & Safety and Human Rights. 


